Thank you for showing an interest in the professional wedding service offered
By Garbo’s Hair
“ It`s all about you on your wedding day “
Here at Garbo’s we endeavour to make you and your bridal party look and feel truly amazing. By choosing a Garbo’s hair specialist
you can relax in the knowledge that from your first consultation with us through to the wedding day itself be it in the salon being
pampered accompanied by a glass of fizz or in the comfort of your chosen location all of your needs will be taken care of.
We appreciate that each wedding is different and so our wedding packages below are merely a guideline and we are more than
happy to customise them to your personal needs.
Our wedding hair and make-up specialists are particularly talented, highly skilled and have been trained in techniques passed
through from GHD and Patrick Cameron.
Phase 1.
Our service begins with a complimentary wedding hair consultation with one of our experienced wedding hair stylists, held at your
preferred Garbo’s Hair salon. This appointment is very important for us to get to know you and your wedding plans. We will discuss
your wedding plans to date including your dress, the theme of the wedding, the colours you may have chosen and the location of
the wedding. We advise that if you have any pictures or accessories that you think might be useful then to bring them along with
you so that we can get a real feel for your wedding. We will also discuss how many people are in the wedding party and what we
can offer them. On gaining this information we can put together a tailor made package just for you this may include extra services
that we offer such as helping to dress you on the day and also if having your make-up applied is something you decide upon then
we can retail the exact lip colour meaning you are able to top up during the day
The wedding preparation starts now!! It is a good idea to discuss what cutting and colouring appointments will be needed in the
build up and possible treatments in order to have you’re hair looking in optimum condition.
Phase 2
The next stage is our “in salon” wedding trial which we strongly advise. To make the most of this time we suggest that you bring
with you any pictures, hair accessories and the veil to enable us to get a clear understanding of what the finished style will look like.
This appointment is for us to try a few different ideas and to be used only as a guide for what the hair will look like on the day. We
will take photos of the looks we create and keep them logged with your previous notes. Should you choose to have your makeup
done on the day we can incorporate a make up trial on the same day to get an idea of complimenting colours.
Hair trial cost £ 50
Make-up cost £25
Phase 3
In addition to your first trial we will offer a second trial to refine your chosen style and ensure your absolute delight and set
expectation in preparation on your big day.
Cost £25
Phase 4
Your special day is here!! You and your bridal party can come into the salon and sit in comfort with a glass of bubbly while our team
transforms you ready for the day ahead. Alternatively relax in the comfort of your chosen location and let our team come and
pamper you; we can style and help with any finishing touches ready for your day.

“ Its all about you on your wedding day “
In Salon Cost
Bride

£50-£60 (dependant on stylist)

Bridesmaid

£45-£50 (dependant on stylist)

Mother of the Bride

£35-£40

Mother in Law

£35-£40

Make up available on quotation
On Location Cost – available on quotation
Factors considered are size of wedding party and the distance travelled
Extra length and volume can easily be achieved with Raccoon hair extensions or temporary hair extensions. Complimentary
consultations specific to hair extensions are available in salon. Should you decide to proceed with hair extensions the cost of these
will be in addition to existing wedding charges and will need a separate appointment.
Terms and conditions
To secure our services on your special day a deposit will be required as follows:
50% of the total cost when appointment is secured.
Remaining balance due four weeks in advance of wedding date or if booked within four weeks prior to the wedding date the total
balance will be due.
Should any appointments need to be cancelled a minimum of two weeks notice is required and a 50% refund will be paid.
Should notice of cancellation occur beyond two weeks then we regret that no refund will be paid.
Please contact our salons below
Garbos Hair

Albert Road Southsea

info@garbos-hair.co.uk

02392 755520

Garbos Hair

London Road Northend

garboshairlondonroad@btconnect.com

02392 678460

Garbos Hair The Lab

Portsmouth

thelab@garbos-hair.co.uk

02392735757

